
科目属性　Subject Attribute

科目名  Course Title Advanced Lecture on Media Informatics

単位数  Credit 2

代表教員 Instructor in charge

授業回数　Class frequency

【テーマ・サブタイトル Sub-title】

【講義の目的・内容  Lecture purpose and content】

【学修到達目標 Learning objective】

【講義スケジュール Lecture schedule】

Graduate School, Master's Course, first term

Takayuki Fujimoto

15

Today with the rapid social environment of information and its highly information-oriented society, many various forms now have
been appearing, not only media as TV, radio and newspaper before. The most advanced information techniques and media technical
skills are used in many of these, and it has new expression. In fact, it turns out that we can see many examplesm which shows
that new media technology develop new industries and academic fields. This class aims an explanation on the most advenced
media technology into deeper consideration, probing deeply into the matters in media industory.

The final achievement aims are shown below;

(1) knowledge objectives : to understand the basic study of media information and the most advanced skills and examples.
(2) technical objectives : to make it possible to perform media designing used by various media information technologies.
(3) behavioral objectives : to aim at interests and to put learning process into practice.

1: Guidance and Overview on Media Informatics
2: Understanding Media and Information (1) How to Define Media
3: Understanding Media and Information (2) How to Define Information
4: Media History (1) Media Technology Development and the Present
5: Media History (2) Sound Technology Development and the Present
6: Media History (3) Control Technology Development and the Present
7: Media Information’s Technology (1) Picture Expression’s Information Technology
8: Media Information’s Technology (2) Sound Expression’s Information Technology
9: Media Information’s Technology (3) Information Technology to Control Various Media
10: Media Information Technology on the Internet (1) HTML 5
11: Media Information Technology on the Internet (2) Ajax
12: Media Information Technology by 3-Dimensional Contents (1) VR
13: Media Information Technology by 3-Dimensional Contents (2) AR
14: Media Information Technology for Interactive Expression
15: Media Information Technology for the Next Generation and its Possibilities



【指導方法 Instructional method】

【事前・事後学習（Supplementary Individual Study）】

【成績評価の方法・基準 Assessment method】

【受講要件　Requirement of attending a lecture】

【テキスト Textbooks】

【参考書 Reference book】

【関連分野・関連科目 Related fields and subject】

【その他 Others】

【リンク　URL Links】

Although special knowledge and technical skills in advance are not required, basic understanding on information science and media
technology equal to that of bachelor's degree's graduation is preferable. In addition, as this lecture focuses on interdisciplinary and
practical contents, students who can explore new methods and possibilities on expression techniques positively are welcomed.

Classroom lectures are performed 15 times.
In this lecture, a behavioral characteristics evaluation is conducted during the term.
Behavioral characteristics of this lecture’s aim is following below;
- Discussion ability
- The ability of finding a subject
- The ability of solving a problem
- The ability to apply a skill
This lecture’s instruction focuses on improving behavioral characteristics. And this behavioral characteristics is not only
cultivated in a lecture, it is necessary to instruct to enhance an active learning previous and post lectures.

Every subject is distributed by Toyonet-Ace every lecture, and this needs post learning. Post learning covers subjects including
previous learning.

Along with that a grade evaluation is based on Toyo Graduate School’s assessment method, it is judged by the level to attain a
goal, as a whole; S/A/B/C/D from top.

According to the need, proper instructions, handouts or data are given.

Robert Jacobson, "Information Design" The MIT Press

Media Planning
Media Design


